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Despite the morbid titles and
subject matter, Death on the
Nile and Death of a Salesman
prove to be lively perfor-
mances.

'.pG

An interview with professor
Augustus Witt of the Depart-
ment of Materials Science and
Engineering inagurates The
Tech's new series of faculty
profiles: "Chalk Dust."
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Mainy MiT crews placed in the
top ten in their events in Sun-
day's Head of the' Charles.
Regatta. The women's four-
did especially well in missing
first by -legs than a second.

a , /

The varsity soccer team was
two for three last week. The
team completely domninated
Lowell and Holy Cross for vic-
tories. Sandwiched between
these two games was a tough
double overtime 1-0 loss to

l BC.
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tion raised at the meeting would
give housing priority to first year
foreign students, and decreased
priority to upperclass graduate
students.

Parking on campus was
another concern raised at the
meeting. Some students pointed
out that on occasion patrons of
nearby Cambridge hotels park in
private MIT parking lots. They
claimed that the campus police do
not tickey these cars, but do issue
tickets to students who park their
cars illegally.

(Please turn to page 2)
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Management and Budget of in-
direct costs, and their subsequent
reimbursement for Federal pro-
jects carried out by the Institute
may cost in excess of two million
dollars in revenues during the up-
coming year.

While Federal legislative ac-
tions may be detrimental to the
scfiool; a Federal judicial action
has spurred the Institute to par-
ticipate in a positive action aiding
the community. The Phase II

;desegregation program ordered
by Federal Judge Arthur Garrity
prompted MIT, together with the

Wentworth Institute and the
Massachusetts Port Authority, to
establish the Mario Umana Har-
bor School of Science and
Technology. The Urnana School,
which this year achieved full
capacity, has become the most
popular of Boston's nineteen
magnet schools.

The Whitaker College of
Health Sciences was established
as a joint MIT-Harvard venture
during the past year. The college
will be interdepartmental. Possi-
ble locations are being explored in
the east campus area for the

school.
Other points of interest:

· The Biology Achievement Test
will now be allowed as an alter-
native to the Chemistry or Physics
Achievements previously required
for admission.
· No replacement for Dean for
Student Affairs Carola Eisenberg
will be made at least until
September 1979.
· Also, due to "substantially" in-
creased enrollment in the School
of Engineering, its budget has
also been increased.

By Bruce Kaplan
Underlying much of the text of

the "Report of the President and
Chancellor" released last
Wednesday are potentially
devastating results of some new
Federal regulations.

Perhaps the most significantof
theseregulations are the changes
in the. Immigration and
Nationality Act, revised January
1, 1977. This law severely limits
the ability of the Institute'to
recruit foreign faculty and
research staff. Before an immigra-
tion -visa is issued by the US
Department of Labor to allow the
person to work, the Institute must
first show that the candidate is
better qualified than any US
citizen. This will greatly decrease
the diverse profile and inter-
national character of MIT's
faculty.

A second set of new Federal
regulations concerning the treat-
ment of laboratory animals has
necessitated the construction of a
new facility on Vassar Street,
which was completed this year,
and extenive renovation of ex-
isting facilities to take place over
the next four years. The-total cost
of these actions is not reported,,
but the National Cancer Institute
is paying $1.5 million toward'the.
projects.

Under the 1978 Amendments
to the Age Discrimination Act, ef-

. ........ f,/ i ' .,......Ja'n'ut ?·"'7,, i97, ,.......n'6....

employer may require a person to
retire prior to the age of 70.

It is anticipated that-'the:
number of openings for younger,
faculty members will decrease
because of the regulation.

Definition by the Office of
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graduate students working only
on a thesis, since much of the
research done by graduate stu-
dents is funded by outside
organizations and the govern-
ment.

Somne foreign students com-
plained that they are not able to
come to M IT and reserve housing
in June or July as many American
students do. Many must wait un-
til they come to M IT at the begin-
ning of the semester to get hous-
ing. By this time most of the MIT
housing is already allocated, a
situation which places a burden
on foreign students. One sugges-

student grievances to be presented
before the coming meeting
between the MIT Corporation
Visiting Committee on Student
Affairs and the GSC. These hear-
ings were the first open hearings
between the Visiting Committee
and graduate students.

The agenda of last Thursday's
GSC meeting included concerns
such as financial aid, tuition,
hoursing, leisure time, and
problems unique' to women,
minorities, and foreign students.

Several graduate students at
Thursday's meeting proposed
that tuition be reduced for

A three fifths majority ofthose
present at a faculty meetingis
required to pass a motion, not
three fourths of those present
as reported in last Friday's
article on grade redefinition.
The Tech regrets the error.

Some lingering cloudiness with
possible drizzle early this
morning but clearing later in
the day. Fresh northwesterly
winds will keep things cool;
highs in the middle 50's. Very
cool tonight with lows in the
upper 30's. Warmer and sunny
Wednesday with highs in the
middle 60's. Lows Wednesday
night near 50.

Looking ahead some high
clouds moving in late Thurs-
day in advance of another
front. Chance of rain decreas-
ing to 20 percent by this after-
noon, 0 percent tomorrow, but
30 percent by Thursday night. The UMOC (Ugliest Man on Campus) candidates gathered yesterday to prove what an ugly bunch they really are. The money collected by

the candidates will go to the Community Service Fund. The last day of the contest is October 26. It is reported that the photographer who

furtively snapped this picture is in serious condition resulting from shock. W.hot by Gordon Haft) 

Annual Report exanines new laws

bs to discus grad grievances
B3y Brian Aiello

The Graduate Student Council
is currently without either a presi-
dent or vice-president, evidencing
a basic lack of organization and
leadership. The only officers on
the Council are the treasurer,
Richard Celottoj and the
secretary, Peggy Hunter. Election
of officers was scheduled to take
place last Thursday, but it was
postponed until the GSC's
November meeting.

Last Thursday evening, Oc-
tober 19, the Graduate Student
Council met to discuss graduate

BRAS
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.You can get off to a fast start at Corning. We don't
believe in abstract management-trainee programs. You
apply for a specific job. in a specific discipline, and
that's where you go to work, right away. No make-work
assignments.

Sure, some time in the future you may change your
mind about your career. Or you may not. Either way,
the options stay open at Coming.

And the options are real. The No. 1 company in glass
and glass-ceramics technology, with 60,000 products 
and 71 plant facilities around the world, offers oppor-
tunities in many engineering disciplines in machine
design, process development, applied statistics, melting
techniques, project planning and facilities construction.
Whether you opt to staywithin a single discipline or

to zigzag, you also will determine your growth within
the corporation. We don't have any automatic escala-
tors. It's pure personal merit and hard work all the way
-payoffs come quickly.

To learn more about Corning, do one or both of these
things:

Send for our Coming recruitment brochure. Yes, it's
a recruitment brochure, but it is straight talk about
the things you really want to know.

l Write Director of Salaried Recruiting, to arrange
more formal contact.

Coming is an equal-opportunity employer.

Coming Glass Works, Cornimg, N.Y. 14830.

Corning Glass Works representatives will be in
room 66-366 of the Chemical Engineering
Department on November 3, 1978 to discuss career
opportunities with graduate Chemical Engineering
students.

Corning Glass Works representatives will be in
room 12-170 of the Career Planning and Placement
Office October 26, 1978 to discuss career
opportunities with senior and graduate engineers.
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i rGrads see
need-- for
separate
ASA

Continued from page I )
Parking lot security is also a

concern of a number of students.
Though over twenty cars were
stolen from- MIT -parking lots
during a one year period, no
money from parking fees goes to
security.

Some students voiced their con-
cern over the lack of office space
for graduate student activities.
Currently graduate students
gather informally primarily at the
undersized Muddy Charles Pub,
sponsored by the GSC. Since the
Association of Student Activities
is predominantly undergraduate,
several graduate students thought
that a separate association of a
similar kind should be organized
for graduate students.

An opportunity for graduate
students to voice their concerns
will take place this Friday, when
the Dean for Student Affairs
Visiting Committee for Graduate
Students Open Hearings meet.

The open hearings will be held
this Friday afternoon, October
27, at two o'clock in room 10-340.
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"Foam rubber'is our businesa"

J FOQM RUBBER
AND POLYURETHANE

U ~FOAM & FABRICS
FOR EVERY PURPOSE

JI~~ mattresses. cushions, bolsters
cut to any size & shape

at no extra charge

DISCOUNT PRICES
MPORTED
ANISH
ESIGN

U R N I T U R E

Cover replacements made to
order in vinyls & upholstery
fabrics. Shredded foam. Bean
Bag chair refills' (styrofoarn). 

Foam Rubber
Discount Center

254-4819
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October 27
October 29
October 31

October 26
October 28
October 30

253-2903

World
Salt Talks - After two days of SALT negotiations in Moscow,
no agreements have been made between Soviet and American
representatives. Reports of a summit between President Carter
and Chairman Brezhnev have been circulating. It is hoped that
such a meeting would -quicken the talks.

Mideast
Mideast Peace,-- An Egyptian spokesman praised President
Carter's efforts to break the impasse in Mideast negotiations on
the Camp David agreements. Meanwhile, President Sadat
returned the final draft of a 19 point peace treaty between Egypt
and Israel for further study. The Israeli Cabinet met in special
session last night and is expected to announce an official state-
ment regarding the new treaty sometime today.

'N ation
Indian Claims Settled - Maine officials reported a settlement
in the disagreement over Indian claims to two-thirds of the state's
land. Some 37 million dollars in Federal money will be paid to
the Indians in exchange for an end to Indian court suits.

Carter to address media -President Carter will announce
wage and price controls as part of his anti-inflation program.

Sports
Patriots Win -- The New England Patriots are in first place in
the AFC Eastern division after defeating the Miami Dolphins 33-
24, on Sunday.

-Aaron Rapoport

To meet vehicle fuel economy, emissions control, and safety requirements of the
future, the automobile industry has entered an era of unprecedented change and
technology. Chrysler Corporation continues to rely on engineering excellence to
provide the consumer with maximum value.

Chrysler Corporation offers excellent opportunities in the following fields:

° Conventional and alternate engines
· Combustion research
o Mechanical and electronic control systems
e Materials Sciences
e Structures
0 Chemistry
® Aerodynamics
· Safety

Manufacturirng Engineering

Our representatives will be on campus October 26, 1978.

PO Box 11'1 8
Detroit, Michigan 48288

Seniors... 
An MBA at NYU ?

Located in the business and fin-
ancial capital of the world, New
York University has the nation's
largest private Graduate Schooi
of Business Administration.
Deborah Harris can discuss the
possibilities there for you on -
Wednesday, October 25 when she
visits the campus. The Career
Planaing and Placement Office
has program information and a
sign-up schedule.

THAT'S VTEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 25!

ItVs your future
Consider the possibilities

NYU s an equal opportunity institution.

Want an Engineering
Career that's D fferent?

More than fifty
recent U.S. engineer grads are the oil
fields of the Middle East, West Africa, Far
East, Europe and South America, as
Schlum berger engineers. Interested?

tSchlumrnerer
Overseas

INTERVIEWING
EE, ME, Physics BS and MS

October 26, 1978

Somne of the early posters for the Shakespeare,
Ensemble's fall productions were misprinted.
The correct information

œutk Ace Attest
No mgin

mnela anda 1uli t
Friday
Sunday
Tuesday

Thursday
Saturday
Monday

In the Sala at 7:45 pm. Tickets available in Lobby 10 or at the door. Reservations
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of the Committee's four faculty
members (Siebert, Melcher, and
Physics Professor Tom Greytak)
has slowed down the Committee's
momentum. It's time for the
faculty to take a careful look at
the Committee's role, to deter-
mine whether we really need the
Committee in its present form.

The motion which set up the
Ad Hoc Committee on Grading
leaves appointments to the discre-
tion of the President of MIT.
With President Wiesner's time
now devoted chiefly to alumni
fundraising, responsibility for the
Committee falls to' faculty
chairman Robert Hulsizer and

Chancellor Paul Gray. If M1T is
to avoid further tension between
students and faculty (and between
faculty and faculty) over grading

policy, Gray and Hulsizer must

tant pain. This condition necces-
sitates the use of an ointment· for
the rest of the week. Insofar as
I cannot put'on make-up, 'I will be
unable to actively campaign for
the remainder of UMOC. I must
apologize to those people who
have helped and supported me,
and I urge everyone to vote for
the U MOC candidate of their
choice. I will not mention where
this occurred and who was in-
volved in order that nothing oc-:
curs in a retroactive manner. -
Once again, I must apologize, and
I wish all the other candidated thee-
best of luck. :-

Irving L. Rabinowitz'81:

MIT ad-X
sensible

not an in- -
s oneself, "'
are to be:
practical.
nd of the:
has rarely '
attacks,
sponsible,
i "Down'.
D Nukes"
if most of
:tter ways
[ow about
)r course,

Iligent to.

3zewski G
r 14, 1978

To the Editor
Many of you have seen. a

strange thing walking through the
campus for the past few days.
Something on a leash that barked
and shook a can of money. Since'
UMOC began this past Thursday,
the wolfman has been seen all
over campus. I am the wolfman,
and I feel that all the people of the

.MiT community should know
why I have not and will not be
seen for the rest of the campaign.
:'n" Saturday night, while in a
dorm campaigning, ether was

.thrown in my face and eye. This
has resulted in numerous small
scratches in my cornea, and cons-
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Sen. Proxmire and
the Golden leece

By Bob Wassermanl
Senator William F. Proxmire has taken aim against federal research

spending. The Wisconsin Democrat's weapon is the Golden Fleece
Award, presented monthly for the "biggest, most ridiculous, or most
ironic example of government spending or waste" as Proxmire explains

A prime recipient of the award is the National Science Foundation.
__h1The N S F won t h e first

l_ |_C~~~~~~~~~olden Fleece in
ii Em a ~ November 1975 for its

'll~ ~ ~ .~ e 584,000 study entitled
. | '"Why People Fall in

_ I [ I~s>5a Love." The NSF has been
. l -__ honored several times more

for such studies as the "socio-sexua ior of the dabbling African
black duck," and an, NSF-sponsored project by the University of
Washington on the perception of the unusual, which determined the
response of people when shown a picture of an octopus in a barnyard.

More embarrassed honorees have been several large federal agencies.
In 1976 the National Institute of Alcohol Abuse won the Golden Fleece
for a $100,000 study to determine whether drunk fish are more aggres-
sive than sober ones. A recent award was given to the-administrators of
the Comprehensive Employment Training Act (CETA) for its $400,000
funding for a door-to-door survey to find out the number of dogs, cats
and horses in Ventura County California. The Department of
Agriculture won their Golden Fleece for a study on how long it takes to
fry two eggs in a skillet. The DOA scrapped similar projects on lunch
and dinner preparation after receiving the award.

The liberal Proxmire is considered a loner and an eccentric by his fel-
low Congressmen. Graduated from Harvard Business School after
Yale undergraduate studies, Proxmire enjoys a large deal of support
from his liberal, independent Wisconsin constituency. Now a twenty-
year veteran of the Senate, Proxmire recently underwent a hair
transplant and began a heavy program of jogging and physical fitness
to rejuvenate his sixty-two-year old frame. Rated by Ralph Nader as
the strongest consumer advocate in Congress, Proxmire has under-
taken such projects as working on aNew York City sanitation truck
for a week to see whether the garbagemen were justified in their fre-
quent 'strikes.

Proxmire's fiscal conservatism on research and other matters has a
long and interesting history. As a freshman senator in the 1950's, Prox-
mire introduced five new bills into Congress establishing programs
costing $35 million dollars. Vice President Richard Nixon immediately
pounced on Proxmire, calling him a "wild Democrat drunk with vi-
sions of votes" due to his "wild spen-ding binge." Proxmire has been
gun-shy of government spending ever since, and his Golden Fleece
Award evolved out of this hesitancy.

Although Proxmire has begun to soften his hard-line fiscal policies,
evidenced by his support for federal loans to New York City, the
Golden Fleece Awards are just as visible and biting as ever. One award
to the National Endownment of the Humanities for a studv on tennis
court manners was well-deserved. but also came at a bad time for the
struggling humanities field. And not all of the Golden Fleece awards
have been passively or humbly received, either, for currently there is an
$8 million lawsuit filed against Proxmire for a prize to a study of "why
monkeys clench their jaws."

Proxmire has concrete proposals for federal research, of course, not
just complaints and exposes. Proxmire has, urged that scientific
research proposals be evaluated by a different group in each respective
agency, in order to stop the funding of studies, "a/t best dubious and all
too often ridiculous," in the senator's word. Proxmire would also like
to see a governmental listing of all studies, past and present, and finally
he wants the Office of Management and Budget to "ride herd" on
wasteful agencies and research.

Many of Proxmire's citations for useless research are well warranted,
but some also have taken a particular study out of context from a
larger, more important research project, for example the study on
monkeys. Perhaps the senator should don a technician's robe or take
up a researcher's clipboard, to really understand scientific research.
After all, he did it for the garbage collectors, didn't he?
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Zannetos'
By Ron Newman

"The Grading Committee
looked -only at grades - they felt
that grades were the center of
MIT's problems. But it turns out
that grades are not the instrument
to use to-deal with educational
problems."

In that remark at last week's
faculty meeting,' Economics
Professor Michael Piore may
have issued the definitive explana-
tion of the Ad Hoc Committee on
Grading's unusual ability to an-
tagonize both the students and
the faculty of MIT.

Certainly the members of the
Grading Committee did little last
Wednesday to ..
prove Piore
wrong. The '....
meeting opened .

.w ith a long.............:;............,...........
speech by the committee's
chairman, Management Professor
Zenon Zannetos, explaining. that
the committee's recommenda-
tions were designed to "preserve
the integrity and excellence of our
curriculum." Zannetos was fol-
lowed by Electrical Engineering
Professor James Melcher, who
described the proposals as a move
to prevent "the GRE [Graduate

I Record Examination] ... from
dictating my curriculum from
above," and finally by Professor
William Siebert, also of EE, who
said loudly of the motions, "A
vote yes is a vote to protect the
grading system. A vote no is a
vote for the erosion of the
American university. I truly'
believe we stand today at the edge
of a waste land."

In less than ten minutes, the
Grading Committee totally aban-
doned moderation. an place of the
cautious language of its March.
1978 report, the Committee
reverted to the combative sty le-of,
its initial 1977 report. Included
was the old phrase "truth in
packaging," used to describe the
placement of grade distributions
on student grade reports.'

Zannetos' statement that "I
-hope students don't think any
member of the committee took
and ,Aversary role. We're not try-
ing to 'get at' students," was-
strongly · contested by other
faculty, notably Piore and Assis-
tant Professor Sherry Turkice the-
chairman of the Committee on
Student Environment. Turkie and
Piorc expressed serious misgiv-
ings about the negative effect the
grading proposals were having on
student-faculty and faculty-
-faculty relations at MIT.

In such a supercharged at-
mosphere, the Grading Commit-
tee's stated intention to press on
with a study-of freshman pass/fail
would seem ill-advised. For-
·tunately, the resignation of three

'asteland
expand the Committee during its
remaining six authorized months,
making it more representative of
the MIT community. Some sug-
gestions:
* The participation of the Office
of Freshman Advising would
seem essential in any discussion of
pass/fail. Either OFA director
Alan Lazarus or Assistant Dean
for Student Affairs Bonny Keller-
mann would have much to con-
tribute to the Committee.
o The lack of student representa-
tion has been a chronic problem
since the Committee's establish-
ment in April 1976. No graduate
student was appointed until late
last term, and only one seat has
been provided for an un-
dergraduate representative. The
holders of that seat, Louis Touton
and Drew Friery, have often
seemed ideologically closer to
Professors Zannetos and Greytak.
than to the majority of the stu-
dent body. Hulsizer and Gray

(Please turn to page HI)

GraAOa 
To the Editor: The policy of- the I

I am writing with regard to the ministration, and it is a
'rash of graffiti which appeared -one, is thaivandalism is n
around the campus on the telligent way to express
Columbus Day weekend. Ac- and that such slogans a
cording to Mr. DeWolfe of the removed as soon as I
Physical Plant, fourteen buildings Fortunately, since the er
(not all of which were MIT late sixties, the campus h
property) were defaced. He 'es- been subjected to these
timated the final cost of painting To those who are res
and sandblasting at $2000! Along whether you believe in
with the graffiti, a banner was with the Shah" or "No
also run upa flagpole and the (which was the theme of
ropes cut, so that Physical Plant the' graffiti), there are be
had to hire two sieeplejacks at to express your ideas. Hi
$200 to c;.:imb up and bring it usina them? Unless, o
down. These costs come out of you. have nothidng intel
the university 'overhead which is say. -'
paid for by our tuition, already Paul Giers;
the highest in the country. October
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By Gordon R. Haff
In contrast to last fall's in-

tramural sports seasons, many of
which were plagued with a
seemingly endless stream of
rainouts and managerial
problems, this fall's intramurals
are running' smoothly.

In fact, only one sport has
problems. Tennis is running only
a tournament this year instead of
team play. According to Dan
Radler '79, this year's IM tennis
manager, the change was forced
by the unmanageable number of
teams last year. He said that last
year's situation where teams had
three matches, no team cham-
pionship, and an individual
thampionship which was held
over one weekend was unaccep-
table. He added -that the IM
Council Chairman, Jason Tong
'80 made the decision to drop the

)team play.,
This year's tournament has

about 15 percent fewer people
participating in it than did last
year's program. Radler said this is
because "when there's a team it
generates interest." However, he
does not see any way of going
back to team play without "severe-
ly limiting the nutmber of teams."
He added that it is better to have
a lot of individuals participating
than a few teams. .

Volleyball, football, and soccer
are having better luck. None of
the three sports has suffered a
massive increase. in teams (soccer
has the largest increase: seven
teams); this is probably the first
time this has happened in years.
In addition, soccer and football
have been blessed with this fall's
sunny weekends. Last-year, there
were rainouts almost every
weekend. This fail has had but
one rain day so far.

tIM football is running well this
year after a previous season in~~~~~~~~. ... 

which there was no 'A' league.
This year has the largest 'A'
league in year s with ten teams
participating. Tom Coiten '80,
IM football manager, agrees that
this change was brought about by
the Football Club. He said that
"the Football Club removed the
fear of the 240 pound tackle."

The traditional powerhouses
aren't even the teams out in front.
Sigma Alpha Epsilon, winner of
the IM championship eight out of
the last nine years, has an un-
distinguished record. Lambda
Chi Alpha, SAE's perennial chal-
lenger, has also lost- last Sun-
day 3-0 to Delta Kappa Epsilon.

The only major problem this
season is one which .is affecting
more and more IM sports: the
problem of getting referees.
Despite an increased pay scale
this year, Colten said that he
would really be having severe
problems it it were not for the
Football Club players refereeing
to raise money for the Club. This
problem has been increasing
steadily since the athletic depart-

(Please turn to page 12)

PART-TiMEI

TYPIST

WANTEd
This is an ideal job for a student spouse. Hours are flexible

and you will- be working with other students. Job entails about 25
hrs./week, with some evening and weekend work. Applicants
should be fast and accurate, and willing to learn special codes
and symbols for computerized typesetting. Pay commensurate
with ability. Job may be shared between two applicants if desired.

Apply to Rebecca Waring at The Tech, MIT Student Center,
Room W20-483, x3-1541.

LOWEST PRICES AND WIDEST
SELECTION IN TOWN--ALL BRANDS

SPECIAL 20%°
STUDENT DISCOUNT

on foreign car parts

Present your student ID and
receive 20% off the regular retail list price.

Special free help for Do-lt-Yourselfers

2096 Mass Ave, Cambridge.
661-0820 -

24 Brighton Ave, Boston
787-9350

Career

Opportunities

MIeeting
Career Development

Opportunities
At a Unique Electronics

Company
We are seeking innovative and talented BS,
MS, and Ph.D. graduate and undergraduate
co-op students. Join our professional staff.
We are doing state-of-the-art research and
development in the following areas:

Electrical Engineering and Computer
Science
Solid State Devices, MOS and Bipolar
Integrated Circuits and LSi, Analog Hybrid
Circuits Logic Circuits, Computer Architec-
ture, Software, Systems Analysis, Signal
Processing Communications, Radar and IR
Systems, Microwave Antennas, Receivers
and Transmitters, Displays.

Mechanical, Engineering & Material
Science
Servo Mechanisms, Heat Transfer, Optics,
Structure, Metallurgy, Stability analysis,
Aerodynamics and Process Control.

Meet with Hughes Technical M anagers and re-
cent Graduate Engineers. on Thursday, October
26, 1978 at 11:00ooAM to 2:00PMI in Jackson
Room 38-466.
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HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

U.S. citizenship required * Equal opportunity M/F/HC employer
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r the Nile
, almost enough to make all the double

cabins into singles. But if this turn of events
is unsettling, it is Dame Agatha's fault, not
the director's.

The sets and the cinematography are
particularly beautiful. Shot partially on
location, the film wends its way from the
Sphinx to the Hypostyle Hall (which was
used in The Spy Who Loved Me) and
beyond. In the-Hall there is a- great scene
done in total silence in which the camera
follows a large stone falling from atop a
pillar to its intended victim below.

Although often a little slow-moving, the
majestic beauty of the setting and the
charm of the period clothes and sets make
the film a satisfying visual experience. And
there are enough surprises lurking in the
shadows (reptiles, for example) to keep you
in suspense. Even Ustinov plays his part
well, if he would only stop uttering trite
comments, such as "Why don't you, as the
Americans say, 'Take it easy'?"

As for the identity of the murderer,
you'll have to find out for yourself, for that
is the whole point of this film. And if you

· keep Poe's "The Purloined Letter" in
v mind, you'll probably guess who did it
e about half-way through, which is better
t than t did.

C�L�CilRB�C�IC-�*B�5·--;1110·6�.
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Dont't look now!
But there's a

beautiful new us
-on the way.
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No crocodile tears for Death o
44Death on the Nile her career. I.S. Johar plays the constantly "juicier (bloodier) cases, naively forgetting
a Paramount release: confused and conciliatory Egyptian cap- that she is right in the midst of a particular-
Directed by John Guillermin; tain of the passenger steamer Karnak. He is ly "juicy" one.
Starring Peter Ustinov, David Niven, etc.; always mumbling malapropos phrases and Even though Death on the Nile doesn't
Now playing at the Sack Chteri. strange Americanisms, such as "Goody get as juicy as And Then There Were None

By Bruce Nawrocki goody gumdrops!" when he finds the (filmed as The Ten Little Indians), in which
With the popularity of Murder on the

Orient Express it seemed obvious that
someone would produce a film using
another novel from Agatha Christie's vast:~
collection, in the same vein as Murder. So
we now have Death on the Nile, this time ,

with Peter Ustinov as Hercule Poirot. : -,
We are on a leisurely cruis e down the |. 4

Nile, wi.th an assortment of very :
suspicious-looking characters. Someone
has just killed Linnet Ridgew'at, "the:.
richest girl in the world." Is it the insanely :
jealous woman (Mia Farrow) whose fiance L
ran off to marry Linnet? Or the woman * 
(Maggie Smith) who was forced by Lin- --- -:
net's father from a position of wealth to (Left to right) Simon MacCorindale, Jack Warden, Mia Farrow and Maggie Smith listen
one of servitude? Or Linnet's uncle as detective Hercule Poirot unravels the identity of the murderer aboard the steamer
(George Kennedy) who just had her sign Karnak in Agatha Christie's Death on the Nile.
over the Chrysler Building (and more) to murder weapon. Bette Davis, complete everyone gets killed off, there is still'plenty
him in case she died? Or one of nearly a with a skull cap and copious make-up, of action. Someone, it seems, has seen the
dozen others? looks laughably embalmed in the first murder and eventually gets murdered.

With this large cast, there is not much scene in her plush, claustrophobic And, of course, someone sees this new
time for character development, so the film Washington, D.C. apartment. She asks murder and is promptly shot. So by the
succeeds only when the single-trait Poirot to relate to her several of his end, the passenger list has been thinned out
caricatures succeed. At times their actions
are completely unbelievable and even
ludicrous.

What raises this film above the banal,
though, is the delightful characterizations
of several of the actors. Angela Lansbury
plays the hilarious role of a constantly available, free admission. Fri., Oct. 27,
drunk and sex-starved writer of Gothic AT THEba l "OVIES from 9pm to lam in the Mezzanine

romantic novels who has hit the skids of Psvethn The MidNite Movie_ gat_ Oct Lounge_ ........

Al Stewart at the Music Hall, Sun,, Nov.
5 at 8pm, tickets $8.50 & $7.50.

Boston at Boston Garden, Mon., Nov. 6
at 8pmr, tickets $10, $8.$0 & $7.50..

Weather Report at the Orpheum, Sat.,
Nov. II at 8pm, tickets $8.50 & $7.50.

Queen at Boston Garden, Mon., Nov. 13
at 8pm, tickets $9.50, $8.50 & $7.50.

Dave Brubeck and the New Brubeck
Quartet in concert for two shows in the
-Lovln Ballroom at Brandeis University on
Sat., Oct. 28, at 7pm and 10pm.
Tickets are $6.50 and are on sale at the
Brandeis Student Service Bureau, Tufts
University, Boston College, Strawberries,
and Out of Town.

Pat Paulsen: A Lecture n tnrumor
Presented by the Lecture Series Commit-
tee; Tues., Oct. 24, 8pm in Kresge
Auditorium. Tickets cost $1.50 with MIT
or Wellesley ID, $3 general admission, and
are available in Lobby 10 and at the door.

IN TOWN
Frank Zappa at the North Shore

Coliseum, Wed., Oct. 25 at 8pm, tickets $8

28, second floor of the Student Center.
This weekend's LSC lineup:

Sleuth Fri., 7 & 10pm, 26-100.
Holiday (Classic) Fri., 7:30 in 10-250. 
Vincent Price Double Feature: The

Raven, 6 & 9:20pm; Comedy, of Terrors,
7:40 & Ilpm; Sat. in 26-100.

The King and I., 6:30 & 9pm, 26-100.

AROUND O MIT
The Mezz Coffeehouse performers in a

relaxed atmosphere. Refreshments are

The Tech's movie rating sc;

(i excellent
R very goo

gj& good

!g_& fair
!QRR poor

At Q, the absol

ale:

d

ute pits
of show; all seatsin advance, $9 day

general admission.
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If you question long enough and deep enough, certain truths about
O'Keefe become evident.
it thas a hearty, full-bodied flavor. it is smooth and easy going down.
And, the quality of its head is fact rather than philosophical
conjecture.
We think there's one truth about O'Keefe that Socrates would not
question: It s too good to gulp. As any rational man can taste.

;, with the inconvenience while we re-
model. But we know it will be worth

. it once you see our new look.

463 Massachusetts Avenue.
it i Central Square

We're changing our look. So
you'll have a brighter and better
McDonald'sP to look at and-dine
in. We'll have a grand new-en-
trance and beautiful new tables.
There'll be lots of greenery and
plenty of bright atmosphere
There are a few things we prom
ise not to change. Like our gee,
hot food and fast, friendly service
So thanks for putting up 

. tmporA e from Canada by Century Importers, Inc.. New York,.NY
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What would Socrates
thinkof OKeefe?
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Death of a
By Joel West

In 1944, Arthur Miller wrote a two-act
drama about a fairly ordinary Brooklyn
resident and his family. Long since
recognized as a masterpiece- of American
literature, the Pulitzer Prize-winning Death
of a Salesman is somewhat sterile on the
page, and requires a good stage production
to bring out its power. Audiences at MIT
were treated to such a production last
weekend, at the hands of the MIT Com-
munity Players.

Willy Loman is the aging patriarch: a
traveling salesman who covers the New
England region. After 34 years with the
firm, he grosses $70/week (perhaps
$10k/year in today's money) and has suf-
fered the indignity of having his salary
taken away and being put back on commis-
sion only. At 60, he is -forced to borrow
money from' his neighbor Charley to sup-
port himself and his loving wife Linda.

Loman is a perpetual dreamer: never
having known his father, he relies on tales
.told by his brother Ben, who romanticizes

)their father as successful and far more
creative than an thousand other men; Ben
also loves to tell the story of how he
"walked into the jungle at 17 and walked
out at 21 a millionaire" (in diamonds).
However, in the principal time frame of the
play we are told of Ben's death; throughout
most of the play he exists as a fantasy, or

alter ego of Willy's, much as Bogie was to
Woody Allen in Play it Again, Sam.

Miller's play operates on several levels.
The focus of the play is, of course, on
Loman and-his dissatisfaction with his life.
Equally imnportant is the complicated inter-
relationship of Willy, Linda, and their two
sons Biff and Happy: indirectly, Miller un-.
ambiguously. shows us the complex
relationship of this seemingly simple fami-
ly.- Easily missed is the intricate detail:
identical phrases are used by Biff and Willy
in a context that does not call attention to
this link between father and son.

The primary emphasis of the play is on
these two characters; if either is weak, the
play fails miserably. However, from his
very first moment on stage, Sol Schwade
captivates the audience with his moving
portrayal of the tired old father. Exhausted
after a long trip, excited about an imagined
future for his two young "Adonises,"'
violently angry when he can't understand
his younger son's actions or motivations,,
Schwade conveys the entire range of emo-
tions.-as the-eminently fallible Willy. It is
fortunate that the actor is not as old as the
character he portrays: few men as tired'arnd
worn-down as Willy is could deliver the in-
tensity that he does.

Dan Genetti as Biff is somewhat
enigmatic at first, not inappropriate for a
confused 34-year-old boy who has yet to
settle down. But Genetti brings through the
character as he really is, a man who is like
his father, but resents him terribly, locke-t
in a typically Freudian son vs. father con-
flict. Also, unlike the rest of the male line,
Biff accepts his failings and attempts
desperately to treat life as it is: his line "we
never told the truth for 10 minutes in this
house" -is the most truthful in the whole
play.

Like his younger brother, Happy (Jim
Cusano) was a strapping young athlete in

Willy Loman (Sol Schwade, right) attempts to discuss his problems with his elusive
brother Ben (Charles BerneO). (Photo by Joel W est)
high school. Lacking his brother's with an admittedly shallow part. Chris
idealism; he has gone into business with Hull is the archetypal gnurd as Bernie,
success comparable to his father's.-Cusano Biff's friend who later goes on to argue a
plays the part to the hilt, convincing in his case before the US Supreme Court, Of all
cynicism, lack of principles- and almost the principals, only Kip Reilly (a last
compulsive philandering. He rarely dis- minute addition) performs spottily as Wil-
agrees with what his father says, and shares ly's only friend, Charley.
the elder Loman's self-delusion. Director Carol Melcher has aimed high

At first, Kathy Kariotis Reilly has trou- in choosing such a serious and complex
ble with the part of Linda; later on, as her play. From the question of why Biff gave
suffering increases, she is able to bring out up on life at 17, to the ultimate fate of the
what is largely a passive part. She patiently elder Loman, her players carry the ideas of
puts up with her husband's failings, at- Miller's work with polish and consistency.
tempts to prevail on her favorite son Biff, About the only "amateur" thing about this
and tries to control their heated arguments. play is the set, which was effective in spite
Living her life only through the men in her of the obviously low budget.
life, Kariotis interacts well with those For $3, students will have four more op-
characters with whom she is forced to deal. portunities to see a truly fine performance

Of the other parts, Charles Berney brings of Death of a Salesman: October 26, 27, 28
the necessary mixture of wit and wisdom to at 8pm and at 3pm on the 28th. Ten or
the shadowy character of Ben. As the other more theater-lovers can obtain their tickets
woman, Deborah Crockett does her best at a reduced rate of $2.50 each.

Charismatic Biff Loman (Dan Genetti) is
unswayed by the advice of his friend Ber-
nie (Chris Hull). (Photo by Joel West)

26,
4:00 pm in room 12-182 and will last about 1 hour.

tJ ,e.s

Xerox will be on campus for interniews orn November 7 th, 1978.
Interested students should sign up at the Career Planning and
Placemnt enter.

Xerox is an affirmnnative action employer (male/female).

I Salesman brought to life

X' EROX EMPLOYMENT
SEMINAR

Xerox Corp. will conduct a pre-interview seminar for MIT
students interested in employment opportunities in the Rochester,
New York, and Los Angeles, Califomia areas. Students graduating
this year in Electrical Engineering & Mechanical Engineering,
Computer Science, & Physics (BS, MS, PhD) are encouraged to
attend

This seminar will be held on Thursday, October 1978 at
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BOOTMAKERS SINCE 1863
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292 Boylston St., Boston. Ma. 021 t16
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By Tom Curtis
Judging from its 0-4 record, the

MIT Football Club seems to be
having a dismal season. In two of
its last three games, however, the
team -lost by less than a
touchdown. MIT lost one game
only because its field goal attempt
was blocked on the-last play of
the game.

Following an opening 27-12
loss to Fitchburg, the team bat-
tled then-undefeated Mas-
sachusetts Maritime at Buzzards
Bay. MIT scored first in the game
on a fourth-and-goal quarter-
back sneak by Bruce Wrobel '79
from the one yard line. However,
Massachusetts Maritime scored.
Once in the second quarter and
once in the third quarter to claim
a 12-6 victory.

Versus New York Maritime
two weeks ago, the club nearly
pulled off a come-from behind
victory. NY Maritime had scored
two touchdowns and a field goal
to take a seemingly secure 17-0
halftime lead.

MIT was not about to concede
defeat, though. In the third
quarter, Mike Barrett'81 charged
in for the Beavers' first
touchdown. Early in the fourth
quarter, Jeff Olson '81 ran for
MIT's second touchdown. Two
point conversions were successful
after each touchdown and MIT
trailed by just one point.

Late in the game, M IT put
together one last drive. The of-
fense pushed the ball to the NY
Maritime five yard line with less
than a minute remaining to play.
Wrobel was then sacked on the 15
yard line with just seconds left in
the game. Stu McKennon's subse-
quent field goal attempt was
blocked as time ran out.

Friday, the club was surprised
by Brooklyn College even before
taking the field. The club
members had thought they were
playing just another small-scale
club team. Brooklyn turned out
to be an NCAA Division IfI
powerhouse with a 100-man
squad coached by an eight-man
staff. MIT felt lucky to lose by
only a 42-16 score.

Brooklyn blew the game open
immediately. On its first three
possessions, Brooklyn scored, at
the end of the first quarter,
Brooklyn had a 28-0 lead.

MIT did come back to score
two touchdowns in the second
quarter. Wrobel connected with
Bobi Anderson on a 17-yard
touchdown pass play. The other
score came on Wrobel's third
quarterback sneak touchdown of
the season.

Brooklyn iced the game with
two more touchdowns in the third
quarter. MIT ended the scoring

when Art Aaron 'S0 blocked a
Brooklyn punt out of the end
zone for a safety in the fourth
quarter.

The Beavers play their only
home game of the season this
Saturday at I:30pm in Steinbren-
ner Stadium. The opponent will
be Sienna (2-2) which MIT
dominated in a scrimmage before
the season.

Fri Oct 20 8pm
Sat
Sun

Oct 21
Oct 22

8pm
3pm

Fri

$at
Oct 27
Oct 28

I0

How the energy crisis chfins your chances
Are you getting ready to look for the perfect job? More
power to you. Literally. You'll need it. America is having
trouble finding the energy it takes to make you a job.

Led by American ingenuity, the world today works by
harnessing plenty of energy. Thank goodness. The alterna-
tive is human drudgery. Yet because our system is energy
intensive, a recent movement calls us wasteful. Our basic
approach to using energy is wrong, say these zealots. Big
is bad. Small is beautiful and the soft Path (isolated, local
energy systems-even individual ones' is what we need.

Could you really depend on a windmill to power your
hospital? How much steel could you make with a nuirror
in your yard'?

A curious combination of social refornenrs, wilderness
fanatics and modem-day mystics has brought America's
energy development almost to its knees. TThey've stalled
the nuclear-approach and stymied coal. They've choked
down natural gas exploration and hamstrung oil. Their
love of exotic energy sources-sun, wind, geothermal and
tidal action-will last only until a few big
projects get underway. Then, chances are
they'll find a way to turn them off, too. Ohur real
energy crisis is a crisis of common sense.

I ur government seems to
actually encourage this madness. -
Politicians entertain harebrained
schemes to tax this, ban that,
rig fuel prices and regulate their
use. We've strangled the market
system, the only approach that
can deliver as much of each kind
of fuel as people choose to buy.

There's a direct connection between
finding more energy and creating more jobs
More of one makes more of the other.
By the end of this century. we'll need 75%
more energy than we're using today.
Right now, 93,000,000 American men and
women have jobs. Over the next ten years,

we'll have to create another 17,000,000 jobs for more
Americans. including you.

Plain talk about EINEGY
We Americans already know how to solve the energy

crisis. We have the technology to reach solutions. Yet
each solution comes with its own set of political problems.
Natural gas mustn't cost too much. Offshore oil mustn't
spoil our beaches. Coal mustn't rape the land or poison
the -air. The atom mustn't threaten to destroy us. Energy
conservation mustn't inconvenience people too much.

Fair enough. But so far, we're paying more attention
to the problems than we are to the energy itself. We've
got to stop making every social goal an ideological crusade.
We need to think things through and make rational trade-
offs if we're ever going to get those 17,000,000 new jobs.

Next time some energy zealot crusades for anything,
test the crusade against this question: Does it produced
or save-at least one Btu's worth of energy? If not, it won't
do athing to help you get a job.

Let us hear YOUR plami talk abut 'obs!
Wefll send you a 1free booldet if you doI$ Loes our message make sesee toyou? We'd like to

know what you think. Yourpersonale periences.
Facts to prove or disprove our point. Drop ms a

line. We'd like yourplain talk.
For telling urs your thoughts, we'll send you
more informntion on issues affecting jobs. Plus
Armco famous handbook, How to Get a Job.
It answe~rs 50 ke'v questions you '11 need to know.

Use it to set yourself apart, above the crowd
lW'rite Armco, Edutcational Relations Dept. U-2,
General OQfices. Middletown,- Ohio 45043. Be

supre to include a stamped, self-addressed
business-size envelope.

ARMCO
.. .v

Fres Cat - spayed female, 18 months.
calico - mostly grey. Spunky. Call
Chuck 846-6791 or message at x3-
3788.

Technical Translators
All languages. Must have native fluency
and technical. legal or medical
background. Work at home/free-lance.
PO Box 450. Reading. MA, 01867 944-
8488.

For Sale: Single Bed (sheets, cases.
too). dr table, Len x3-1541

The Great Purrkin & her friends will be
at 6th West tomorrow at 9:00prn. Don't
forgetl
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Football's 0-4~ mpark misleading

ihe MrT Sty Plyers
Present Ardthur Mifer's

Death of a Sa nes
Thu Oct26 8pm

8pm
3 & 8pm

Kresge Litte Theater
Tickets $3.50 ($3.00 with MIT student ID)

Reservations 235-4720.

TALK~M
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MVIITRE is an organization that faces the challenge of minds over
matter each day.

We know that our unique resource is the human mind. And that
the minds we seek are those that need to know they will be working with
other professionals on challenging and significant problems.

As a nonprofit corporation operating in the public interest, our
systems engineering projects provide answers to problems assigned to
us by a score of national, state and local governmental agencies.

At MITRE we will dehiand a lot from you. And we expect you to
demand a lot from us. Because at IMITRE, minds matter.

Entry-level career assignments now exist for graduates to work
on project areas that include Command and Control Systems, Informa-
tion Processing Systems, Electronic Surveillance and Communications
Systems.

We want to talk to Electrical Engineering, Computer Science,
and Mathematics majors.

We want to tell you about the work we're doing. Work that you
could be doing too. In Digital Information Systems - Data Handling
and Reduction - Microprogramming Techniques - Microprocessor
Applications * Software Development * System Analyses - Tactical
Control Systems Engineering and Artificial Intelligence Software
Design and Applications.

And that's not all. We want you to know about the work we're
doing in Telecommunications - Voice Communications * Microwave
and Digital Signal Processing - Radar Design - Digital Data Communi-
cations D Satellite Systems and Terminals C Circuit Message and
Packet Switching Techniques.

We invite your further interest in MITRE, a place where
minds matter.

Please make arrangements with your Placement Office to view
our 12 minute color video tape presentation.

ammiTnaME will be a-tL
M.I1T.

on
Novem'ber 1 5 19"78

Sign up at your Placement Office for an on-campus interview
with a member of our technical staff. If this isn't convenient, mail your
resume to:

The MITRE Corporation
College Relations
8879 Middlesex Turnpike
Bedford, MA 01 730

THE
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Chalk dust is an new series of in-
terviews with various professors
representing the various depart-
ments at the lnstitute.

-By Michael Taviss
"Our theoretical framework is

about as leaky as ,a'sieve,"

"This country was leading the
world until about ten years ago in
every sector of electronic
-materials, but in many sectors it
has slipped.

"In recent years basic research
and development has eroded
because of the economy of this
decade. Industry decided that it is
cheaper to acquire the technology
rathier than develop it
themselves." Dr. Witt pointed out
that the government supports the
same point of view.

Witt also believes that the
United States is falling behind in
the field of space processing of
electronic materials. "I have dealt
with NASA for ten years and
have been involved with the space
processing program,' he said.
"They- state tha t the Space
Program has been very unsuccess-
ful so far in materials processing.
But they ignore many of thne im-
portant aspects of reduced
gravity. They recommend ex-
perimentation, but are against in-
dustry in space."

"The Russian program," Witt
continued, "is much more inten-
sive and fe-cises on both aspects.
Of course, it really doesn't matter
who does the work, on earth or in

declared Dr. August Wi t, Profes-s
sor-,. of Materials Science 'and
Engine ring, referring to . esearch
in.electronic materials. "We know
much less about [certain aspects
of the field] than we thought we
did5."

"Professor Witt is involved, in
his own words, with "the process-
iig and characterization of
electronic materials." This is'an
obviously vitai field of study in
today's computerized, electronic
-world, but Witt believes that the
Un-ited States is neglecting
reso~rch and development in the
field in favor of more immediately
practical applications.

space, as long as certain condi-
tions are met. If there is an open
flow of information," Witt con-
cluded, "it makes no difference
who explores." He admits,
however, that there has not been
such a flow in the past, and he
does not expect one in the future.

711 Boylstcon Street Boston,
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HUGHES'
I I

Lo J------------
HUGHES AIRCRAFT COMPANY

US Citizenship required 0 Equal Opportunity M/FiHC employer

Basic reer fludr
ISoftware

e~nsultant
- Confidlent in your competence?
- Capable of developing software from design

thru implementation?
- Able to work independently?
If so, we at CIS would like to meet with you to
discuss a career as a software consultant. Come
by and visit us for an on campus interview,
Thursday, Oct. 26th.

Computer Interaefive Servicd;, Inc.
02116

Heavy Datea
Appointment With The

Future
For Engineering Grads

Engineering opportunities exist at Hughes Aircraft Company,
Culver City, California, in its Electro-optical & Data Systems
Groups, for graduates with the following degrees:

e BS in El, Comp Sci, ME
4 MS in EE, Comp Sci, MtE
1 PhD in EE

The positions involve the development of advanced electro-optic
and space sensor systems, anda airborne computers and software.
Opportunities are available in the following specialized areas:

Analog & Digital Circuit Design
Hybrid Circuit Design
Systems analysis
Systems Engineering
Signature Technology
Pattern Recognition
Image and Information Pro:cessing
Computer Archetectu~re
Scientific Programming
EO Sensor Designr
Optical Systems Design
Signal Processing Circuit Design
Structural Dynamic Analysis
Mechanical Product Design
Servo Design
Positions are also available for BS graduates on our Masters Fel-
lowship Workc-Study. andi our Engineering Rotation Programs. For
details, interested Graduates are requested to schedule interview
appointments with our recruiter. Your placement office will
schedule'you for our recruiting visit on Wednesday, November 83,
1978.

or - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -- 
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Iwa;Zer polo
By Gordon R. Haff for their

On the strength of their success- ing lost
ful play at the Yale Tournament upon its
held last Saturday, the MIT water the prev
polo team can now claim to be se- 5-4 cont,
cond in New England behind to prove
Brown, last year's New England team. Cc
champions. a "supel

MIT started off by defeating major c
Southern Connecticut, 15-7, for victory a
the second time of the season. The Bened
second game of the tournament the imp
was against Yale who edged out since the
MIT for second place in New He parti
England last year. Yale had quickerc
already .run over Harvard 15-5 ment of
earlier in the day. against a

The Beaver squad was psyched areas of

MIT crew
seoaed by
.4 secoInds

(Continued from page I/)
of the day went to the women's
four who posted a time only .4 se-
conds behind'first place UPenn.
(.4 seconds translates to about
three feet.) This four consisted of
Bow Liz Fisher '80, 2 Joan Whit-
ten '80, 3 Cindy Cole '79, Stroke
Diane Medved '80, Cox Debbie
Utko '80.

The women's eight, defending
last year's fourth place finish,
placed fifth behind Wisconsin,
Yale, UPenn, and Vesper &BC:!-
Charlene Nohara coxed the eight
which was made up of the same
women who had rowed the four
earlier in the stern combined with
.Bow. Faith Alexander -'81, 2
Sandvy McCarley' '81, 3: Laurra '
MacGinitie '80, and 4 Robin
Miles '79.

In spite of pre-race odds of 4-1
placed on the Tech oarswomen by
Head Rigger Joe Landquist,
MIT's 1973 Heavyweight varsity
beat the women's eight time by a
full 18.3 seconds. Hampered only
slight ly by the post-race (and pre-
race) refreshments carried within
the boat, the heavy 1973 crew
finished 36th in the Cham-
pionship Eights event.

Hartley Rogers, Assistant
Provost,. finished fifth in the
VeteranwSingles. Pete Billings '73,
placed -third in the Lightweight
Singles event.

Racing' under- foreign colors,
Mary Za~wadzki '78 finished 16th
in the wqrmen's singles. Mary was,
the wbmen's varsity captain last'
year and is presently'rowing with
the Mendota R.C. in Wisconsin.
Jim Bidigare '78, rowing for-
Union B.C. in Boston, placed 7th'
in the novice singles. , .

The 80-degree Sun ande flat
water of last Saturdiay make. it
hard to believe that this race
marks the end of the fall rowing
season for most schools. As a
preview of next spring's competi-
tion, the Head indicates a poten-
tially winning season for Tech's
crews.

r game against Yale. Hav-
to Harvard immediately

s return from California
ious Wednesdayin a tight
est, the MIT team wanted
e that it was the better
oach John Benedick cited
rior desire to win" as the
omponent in MIT's 6-5
over Yale.
lick was also pleased with
irovement in team skills
e team's trip to California.
icularly cited the squad's
counterattack and refine-
its set offense and defense
a set offense as the major
improvement.

-
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- - wT h e Sy s t e m s D i isionl of Co m p u ter SciencesGus s * - ~~Corporation ha's mounted the most aggressve_
s j campus ~~~recruitmenlt program in its hstory 

n n -la a ~~As a. consequenlce of our growth, t-oth in
w , All ~~ypes as well as magnitude of con'tac the
@ - entry level opportunities now at ICSC

x Hi WAS1;|_ Ad , ~are as numerous and diverse as anXW 11|1 1 1| ||1 | 111|1 encyclopedia of communications
flJW H~~t~l ^_B | w and computers, vth systems rang-

_ ;- - ~~~inlg from undersea to outer space.
| ^ l | ~~~~~Intensely chalienging programs underway

s r Baby ~serve almost every branch ozf government and
b;- ~~~~every comner of industry.

Unlike othier large, firms which, -concentrate on design, developments and
manufacture of computem and-,related hardware, CSC is entirely systems
oriented. Here you -will fi n-d: ourf in the unique position of creating software
for systems (which you will also be helping to create) out of your knowled e of
customer needs, and"awarlenes of all of the hardware -available, from any, and
severy manufactuiring entfity ine Ifie' n.ation. Perhaps the world.

Froln the beginning, you wvill eno eceravnae arise: out of
-CSC's stature as onle of bhe, largest information sciences companies in th e world.

But you'll soon remalie the valuef to you inmdividual of the facdthat CSC, is not -
a giant monolithic employer. l~~n-'wihin our fast growing Systems Division,,
each operation and technical team >anan t w identity and'idividuality.

-- :So you will erjoy greater ViisibiliVt for all the good things you do.

Staring in Year Number One-i- 

If your degee is in E:E, dompir Sciences, rHi qiaet;w' iet
introduce you to people very. nuh like your-self who have~ helped make CSC
the industry leader in software and c-orniter-based systems.

We couldn't have gotten there without them ... and we can't stay- -there
without you.

-We'll be inlterviewig on campus 
Thursday, Ocltober 26th.

See your College Placemnent Office for details, or write Chris Pappas, Employmnent Manager.

WE AGGRESSIVELY SUPIPORT EQ4UAlL OPPO>RTUN= ANID AFFIRAIATIVE ACTION -

_ OAT M PER SYS NEWOVIIO
_ DUNC~CES 6565 Arlington Boulevard Falls Churc~h, V'A 22046

_ C01W0J:UJN Major Offices a~nd Facilities, Throughout the World.-

I~~~~~~~~~ .',~

Ballot Counter lobs
-for Nov. 7-

State Election
City of Cambridge

If you are a registered voter
in Cambridge art you. want
to earn $14 counting ballots
from 8pm until the ballot
count is completed the
.night of November 7, call
Sandy Scheir 876-6784 after
6pm. . i '

.. ......

idl-M\rle

7E NEED YOUOR BL OOD
Nova 1-3 and 6.M0

MIT Student Center
Fo information call x3791For 'Inormation canxw" it;1a
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A Public Forum
9r~ ~ Technlology and Work:
~+ ~MWHO DECIDES?

Frank Runnels, President, United Automobile Workers, !Local 22; 
4 President'of the All-Unions Committee to Shorten the Work Week

Frank Rosen, District President, United Electrical Workers; Vice Presi-
dent, the.All-Unions Committee to Shorten the Work Week

a TThursday, October 26, 4:30 PM 4t
4 Room 9-150

Sponsored by
49¢ ~ The Technology and Culture Seminar at MIT

499p~ &
b Program for Science, Technology & Society
_ 
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The MIT Club Eight (foreground) glides past two competitors on its way to a second place finish in Sun-
day's Head of the Charles Regatta. (Photo by Joel West)

By Cindy Cole Engineers surprised many top-- men's four (Bow Paul Denney
Editor's note: Cindy Cole is a seeded schools. '79, 2 Ed Gillett '80, 3 Russell

member of the crew--team. (Bow John Borland '80, 2 Doug Blount '80, Stroke George
In "one of the best days we Brennan '80, 3 Mike Davis '81, 4 Florentine, Cox Howard Seidler

have ever 'had," according to John Bowen '81, 5 Jeff Green '81, '79), racing in the ,Championship
Head Coach Peter Holland, the 6 Gary Smith 80 7 Rob Fours event, finished seventh.
'MIT Boat Club sported many Humphries '80, Stroke Mike Nut- The lightweight men finished
successful crews in the annual tall '80, Cox Paul Weiss '80) 22nd in the Lightweight Eights
Head of the Charles Regatta. finished a strong second. The event. Their light four finished
Placing crews in the top ten in six The heavyweight men, seeded 31st.
out of the eighteen events, the eighth in the Club Eights event The most heartbreaking finishOpinion~~~~~~~~~~·I :, _"

A _}- -_I.

, , .. .. . . .................................... . .. . _ .

SPECIAL OFFER WITH THIS AD! FREE American Optical SUN-
GLASSES 14 STYLES-(VALUES UP TO $26.50) WITH ANY CONTACT 
LENS ORDER! Limit one per customer.Offer expires January 1, 1979.

J

- I~~~~~6l

CUERVO ESPECIAL®TEQUILA. 80 PROOF: IMPORTED AND BOTTLED BY © 1978 HEUBI.EIN, INC., HARTFORD, CONN.
. _· .--- . --- . , . . _ .... ... .......
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Does not include eye examination

I

547-2151
329-9210

N.H. 603-627-3186
777-1164
543-2294

Contact lenses available in Carmbridge, Dedham and Manchester stores only.

Grading
(Continued from page S')

should consider expanding the
student delegation on this com-
mittee to four, one from each un-
dergraduate. class. And at least
some of the students should be
prcked by the Ukndergraduate ·As-

sociation Nominations Commit-
tee, rather than being taken
directly from the Committee on
Educational Policy, as before.
e Faculty members of the com-
mittee must be chosen from the
entire range of MIT departments,
not just the science and engineer-
ing schools. The current commit-
tee, before the recent resignations,
had two professors from the
Electrical Engineering Depart-
ment, on from Physics, and one
from Management.
· Finally, Professor -Zannetos
should be replaced as chairman of
the committee. His view of stu-
dents as "products and services -
.entering] into universal

markets," his opinion that "loss
of faith in the grading system" is
the primary concern of the com-
mittee, and especially his.state-
ment last week that grade dis-
iributions on term reports are
"useful to students for determin-
ing career choices" show him to
be insensitive to the real
educational needs of students at
MIT. The new chairman of the
Grading Committee should be
someone who, as Professor Piore
suggested, sees grades as secon-
dary rather than primary to the
educational process.

:I-lf they do not wish to expand
the committee, Hulsizer and Gray
would be well advised to simply
let it die by failing to appoint new
members. Such a move would
return the review of grading
policy to the Committee on
Educational Policy, and it would
help shift the debate at MIT from
"How do we improve the grading
system?" to "How can we best
educate our students?"

-. ' 37.-.--- - L - -fl. -a1,- -
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the best. '
At Cuervo we k now that there is only one way to make

Cuervo Gold perfect. The way we've been doing itfor more
than 180 years.

That's why people still nurture ourfields ofBlue
Maguey plants. And why mules are still used to bring
these precious plants to our distillery. Fbr tradition is still
the most important ingredient in Ciiervo Gold.-

This is what makes Cuervo Gold truly specal. Neat,
on the rocks, with a splash of soda, in a perfect Sunrise or
Margarita, Cuervo Gold will bring you back to a time when
quality ruled the world.

Cuervo. The Gold standard since 1795.

-M IT crews 2nd in Hlead
_ V 0:.

'I '- '.' "'' .-i" ' d' : "~"',. ~ rt·:c: "'.; :" - '''..

l eve buy
contact lenses
blindS.
Your eyesight is priceless, so how can you be sure of getting first-
quality contact lenses? .

Trust the professionals at Lechmere. Of the 10 brands of contact
lenses approved by the Food and Drug Administration, we buy only
those of the highest quality. This assures you of safety, comfort and
optical acuity. Plus, you save money1 Our trained opticians can fit
you with soft contact lenses for just S199.00' - hard contacts for
only M'.00' Come to Lechmere
You'll see the difference in con- Sof6 n& ts"L
tact lenses $

TX~~~ "gBt8~t9]atona cuts $99
MF7

Prescription Eyewear Shop
L-_W~m m A _111111 CAMBRIDGE

DEDHAM
M ANCHESTER.

L A_ ho4EDME DANVERS
WHERE YOU POCKET THE DIFFERENCE V SPRINGFIELD

- . : Mutes taden wiat Btue Maguey unnas on metr way to Guervos La 

S'mce 195 weve gathered our
Blue Maueys for Cuervo Gold
the gentl16 way

tthe old av.nd stilA[tS u~e Be ay v. t
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The first of these, Tufts, is a
team that the Beavers have never
defeated under AIessi's tutelage,
although last year MIT had a l-0
lead going into the last ten
minutes only to see the Jumbos
strike for two goals in rapid suc-
cession and win 2-1. The next two
opponents are Colby, currently 7-
1-1, and Boston University which
is ranked in the top ten in New
England. All three of those games
are away.

The season finale is at home
against Coast Guard, a team the ·
coach described as always tough.
He stated that MIT and these op- -
ponents are so evenly matched
that the Beavers could win, split,
or lose all four of the games, but
that in any case the way to ap-
proach them is one game at a
time.

By Beb Host
The varsity soccer team

improved its record to 6-3 in the
last three games with victories
over Lowell and Holy Cross and a
tough loss in overtime to Boston
College.

The Lowell game was played in
a driving rain and, as a result,
both teams were very cautious on
the wet field. The only score of
the game came on a shot by Jim
Atwood '79 midway through the
first half on an assist from Rob
Currier '79. The game was totally
dominated by MIT, however, as
they outshot Lowell 28-1, with
goalie Tom Smith '79 not having
to make any saves. MIT won 1-0.

Rain was again a factor in the
BC game, played on astroturf at
BC. The Beavers appeared to be
apprehensive in this game, which
was scoreless throughout regula-
tion time and the first overtime
period. However, after 101
minutes of total playing time, BC
broke the ice on an open shot off
the give and go for the only goal
of the game and held on to win, }-
0, to increase its record to 8-3.
iI all, BC had 28 shots on goal to
13 for MIT, with Smith turning
aside nine shots.

The Beaver offense finally
opened up in the Holy Cross
game, where Jay Walsh '81 -led the
attack with two goals and Bill
Uhle'81 added two assists. Walsh
opened the scoring on a long pass
from Uhle which gave the Beavers
a 1-0:halftime lead. The secohda
goal was scored by Luis Boza '79,
again on an assist by Uhle. After
Holy Cross narrowed the gap to
2-1, MIT exploded for three goals
in 41A2 minutes, with Zanda:!lori
'79, Walsh, and Francis Awuah
'79 (assisted by Atwood) putting
the ball in the net. Smith did
another fine job, and the Beavers
upped their record to 6-3.

With only four games left in the
regular season, MIT could con-
ceivably get a post-season tourna-
ment berth if the team plays well
in the remaining games. Coach
Walter Alessi is hopeful but ad-
mits that winning all four games
is a difficult task, since the four
teams are all good.

Good wEther
helping IM's

(Continued from page 5)
ment discontinued its PE referee-
ing courses. Colten stated that PE
classes of this nature "would help
a lot," -not only in number of
referees but in terms off referees
not having to learn skills during a
game.

Soccer has also been running
smoothly. There will be playoffs
in 'A' and 'B' league. According
to IM soccer co-manager
Thatcher Root '79, there have
-been no serious problems with
field space so far this year since
there has only been one day
rained out.

Volleyball, the only one of last
fall's major sports not to have
serious problems, is going almost
as well this year. With only three
teams interested in playing living
group 'A' (Baker, SPE, and
DTD), living group and indepen-
dent leagues had to be combined
this year. The playoffs will consist
of achampionshi p match between
the top two 'A' league teams. In
addition- there will be playoff
matches between the top teamsn.in
each of the twelve 'B' league divi-
sions.

' ' i~B*·ii:i1,t::·.:! :~" yi.

ball in for a-goal in 'Saturday's--soccer game with Holy
but five shots got by hirrm-as MIT tallied a 5-1 victory.

Zanda Ifori '79 (in tthe air) attempts to. head'the
Cross. The Holy Cross goalie stopped- this shot,
(Photo by Steven Solnick)

EARN -OVER$650 AMOT
RIGHT[ TH ROU "OH YOUR

$1ENIORYER.R
If you're a junior or a senisor majoring in math, physics or

engneering, t he Navy has-a program you should know about.
It's called the Nclea Propusion Officer Candidate-

Colle-~ate Program ( NUPOC-C for short) and if you qualify,
you can earn as much as $658 a month right tlhrough your
senior year. Then after 16 weeks of Officer Candidate School,
you'll receive an additional year of advanced technical
education. This would cost you- thousands in a civilian school,
but in the Navy, we pay you. And at the end of the ye :of
training, you'll receive-a $3,000 cash bonus.

It isn't easy+-T here are fewer than 400 openings and oly
one of every six applicants will be seslct~. But if you make
it, you'll have qualified for an elite engineering traming
progrtam. With unequaled hands-on responsibility, a $24,000
salary in four years, and gilt'dged qualifications for jobs
'm private industry should you decide to leave the Navy
latr. (But we don't think you'll want to.)

Ask your placement officer to-set up an interview with a
Navy representative when he vi-its the -campus on Oct. 24,
or contact your Navy representative at 617-223-6216 (collect).
If you prefer, send your resme to the Navy Nuclear Officer
Program, Code 312-B537, 4015 Wilson Blvd., Arlington,
Va. 22203, and a Navy representative will contact you directly.
The NUPOC-Collegiate Program. It can do more than help
you finish college: it can lead to an exciting career opportunity.

NAVY'OfFICER
ITS NOTJUSTAJOB, IT'S AN AVENTURE. .. :

" 

if you-re~ a uiro eirmjrn nmtpyiso
eniern - the Nav ha -.aprga
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Soccer nipped byBC
in double overtie n




